Handheld devices are becoming an indispensable pan of everyday's life. In this paper, we review the security of handheld devices, which are based on Pocket PC operating system. We then identify the risks and threats of having these handheld devices connected to the Internet, and propose several methods to protect against the threats. We point out some advantages and security threats of porting server applications IO handheld devices. We also consider the newest technology in mobile applications using the Microsoft's .NET bamework and provide the security risk analysis for it. We conclude the paper with an open problem.
INTRODUCTION
Handheld computeddevices have come a long way in just a few shon years, but currently they have become indispensable p a t of everyday's life, Handheld devices comprise the largest group of Internet connectable devices [IO] . Their popularity is due to their size. lightweight and fit into p0ckeI.s. The main pan of a handheld device is a srylus which is used to tap on a touch screen to activate applications or enter data. They provide the flexibility that is needed by an increasing number of mobile work force, and equipped with a wide range of advanced functionalities which are predicted to ovenake other forms of communication in near future.
Currently. there are two major operating systems that are a p plied on handheld devices: Palm OS and Windows CE. We also note that there are several other operating systems ported to handheld devices, such as Linux [13, 37] and Java [9]. However, so far they have not gained popularity due to the lack of applications that have been written for these pladonns.
Palm IO00 was introduced by 3Com in 1996. Devices running Palm OS have dominated the handheld market and currently having mund 83% of the market share [38] . Palm OS handhelds are ultraportable. They offer a wide range in functionality and price. Data transfer can be done easily, both in synchronizing to a desktop PC and between Palm users (via IrDA). Palm OS is also adopted by companies such as Handspring and 1BM with applications ranging from Palm OS native applications including Address B w k and Date Book, to other applications that are available as freeware, shareware or commercial products from third-party providers, including fax software, calculators, and software development kits for developers. Nevertheless, Palm OS devices are known to be insecure [151.
The second major operating system for handheld computers is Windows CE [IO] which takes almost the rest of the market share.
Windows CE is developed by Microsoft with the aim to extend 10-day's Personal Computer platform to mobile computers. The latest version of Wmdows CE, also known as Pocket There have been several shldies in the security of Palm OS devices, for example [ l l , 15, 16, 17, 341. However, there is no report regarding the insecurity of Pocket PC devices. In this paper, we will discuss the threats to Pocket PC handheld devices and the techniques used to secure them. Securing such devices includes providing protection for, wireless communication, stored data and against viruses and malicious codes, together with making provisions for the theft of the device. We consider the Pocket PC handheld device when it is used by itself and also when it is connected to the Internet (either via an Ethernet Compact FIashmCMCIA card, Bluetooth or via a modem).
The rest of the paper is organized as fallows. In the next section, we briefly explain Pocker PC (or Windows CE based) handheld devices. In section 3, we review the threat? of using a Pocket PC handheld, together with some possible applications Ihat could prevent against those risks. In section 4, we present the new risks of having a Pocket PC in a network environment that is connected to the Internet and suggest a way to protect the device against malicious codes or users from the Internet. In section 5 , we describe new risks of porting server applications to Pocket PC devices, in addition to its advantage of having such applications. In section 6, we discuss the newest technology inmduced by Microsoft (known as .NET platform) and its relation with the use ofhandheld devices in the mobile environment. Section 7 concludes the paper.
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POCKET P C HANDHELD DEVICES

Synchronization
A Pocket PC device can be synchronized with a desktop PC through a synchronization software cal1ed"'ActiveSync" [l9,20]. The synchronization can be done through either a serial port. a USB port, an infrared poh a Bluetwth "virmal" port or a network (Ethemet connection) and Remote Access Service (RAS) server.
ActiveSync serves four major purposes: data synchronization, file management, file backup and softwm installation. Files from a Pocket PC device can be copied to B deskfop PC or vice versa by incorporating ActiveSync. ActiveSync will perform all the conversion needed (for example, when a user wants to uploadldownload a Microsoft Word file or a Packet Ward file).
Synchronization is the process of keeping information consistent on a Pocket PC device and a PC. What and how information is synchronized is stored in a partnership, which is created between Pocket PC devices and P C s by using AcliveSync's P mneahip wizard. When the same piece of information is changed on both the PC and the device, ActiveSync will identify the conflict and provide the user with the opportunity to designate which change the user wants to keep. ActiveSync resolves cunficu according to the conflict resolution configuration which is set by the U X I .
Expansions
Pocket PC devices usually support expansion slots, which include PCMCIA slot (either Type I or U), Compact Flash (CF) slot and Secure Digital (SD) slot. SD slot is becoming a new standard for a Pocket PC device which is smted by Compaq iPaq H38W series. From these expansion slots, the Internet connection, via m e dem, Wired and wireless LAN or Bluetooth connection, can be performed.
THE RISKS OF POCKET P C HANDHELD DEVICES
Due to its small size, handheld devices are often easily lost or stolen. The main problem in this matter is the value of the data which might be of value to competitors. For example, there have been a number of high profile cases where confidential data has gone astray when a laptop has been stolen !?om government oftcials. Fortunately, Pocket PC device is protected by 3 powerun password, which is built into the hardware itself [25] . We note that the length of the password is not enough especially with the domnin of the password which normally only includes numbers. In contrast to Palm OS device, the password mechanism is done through software and hence it can be stolen [NI. However. we note that if the device uses removable storage, such as removable CF cards or removable SD cards, then the data on these should also be encrypted and password protected. An application such as CryptoGrapher for Windows CE [30] can provide such pmtection by encoding evev information each time it is recorded on the storage and then decoded when it is read. When 25 misidentifications are received, then all the information kept on the storage is destroyed. to "host" the anti virus in a PC and it will scan all the files in the handheld whenever the device is synchronizing with the PC (e.g.
McAfee VimsScan). The second approach is to treat the handheld device as if it is a normal PC, by insolling the anti v i m IO the device itself (e.g. PCCillin [31] 
THE RISKS OF HAVING POCKET PC HANDHELD DEVICES CONNECTED TO THE INTERNET
To provide a mobile solution to the enterprise, the "anywhere capabilities"needs to be attached to handheld devices [7] . To achieve this purpose, handheld devices must be connected to the Intemet, so every user can enjoy the availobilify of information whenever they need. Pocket PC devices can be connected to the Intemet by This enables a seamless connection from a handheld device to the Intemet with the "always-on" Connectivity [12.33].
Threats
By connecting the handheld devices to the Intemef the new security threats will arise. We will focus on the extemal threats directed either lo the handhdd devices 01 to the PC connected to the handheld devices. The scenario of a handheld device together with another PCs is shown in Figure 2 . The pu~pose of the attacker is ..,", Figure 2 Zone of Risk of a PDA connected ro the lnfemef either to attack the handheld device itself or to use the handheld device as a tool for attacking the other PCs. For example, a malicious user can upload a file which contains a macro virus to the handheld device which has no h m , but when the handheld sends this file as an attachment to the PCs around it, then these PCs will be infected. Before discussing about the way to protect against these attacks. fustly we need to define the "zone of risk", as shown in Figure 2 . We identib that the PCs in the network (where the handheld is attached) will be threatened by any 'hew" malicious code that could be sent by the handheld device. On the other hand, the PCs can be used as a way to infect the handheld device because a malicious code that works in one platform will not be compatible to the other platform.
It is noted in [I41 that in this kind of environment, issues concerning security and trust are becoming vely imponant. Due to the distributed naNre of the networks, there is no longer physical aspect of security and the concept of user authentication to a domain is not possible. A solution that is provided in [ 141 is by introducing a distributed trust among the distributed environment. This solntion only considers the way to share the available resource in the network, however it does not protect against a malicious code inserted to the network once the trust is granted. This means that the zone of risk is still vulnerable against malicious codes that might be inserted by a femporory trusted user in the network.
We propose two solutions to protect the zone of risk, which should be incorporated to protect against the threats mentioned above. The first solution is by placing a firewall in the zone of risk [29] as shown in Figure 3 . The extemal screening muter accepts packets transmitted from the handheld device that contains the handheld's It' address appmved by the intemal system administrator. The bastian host is responsible for receiving and forwarding email, for providing connections through incoming F I T and telnet requesu and for answering DNS queries. The intemal screening router accepts packets that have valid IP addresses that are part of the intemal network and accepts packets that request connections by specifying appropriate port numbers with respect to the set of rules specified for packet filtering. The first solution works well, but when the device is carried to the other network3 (which does not have such protection a 3 above) and it is Connected again to the network, then the other problem might d s e . For instance, an infected file that has been uploaded to the handheld could infect the other Pcs in the network.
To protect against this problem, in the second solution, we provide a peaonal firewall that is installed in each handheld device. Thiipenonal firewall will guarantee that although the device is used outside the predetermined network the handheld can still "survive" against the attacks from the extemal malicious users.
Having such combination between personal &wall and the configuration in Figure 3 , a secure environment can be achieved.
In the following, we will describe the design and implementation of a personal firewall on handheld devices. The implementation is based on the Pocket PC SDK (Software Development Kit), which is very similar to the one for Handheld PC SDK.
Design and Implementation of a Personal Firewall for Handheld Devices
Pocket Pc SDK provides a mechanism to support TCPlIP p m gramming via WinSack Control programming [SI. The program can be written either using eVT, ASP or A.5P.NET pages with code written using Microsoft vlsual lnterdev or Microsoft Visual Shldio .NET to access data directly thmugh ADO (ActiveX Data Objects) or ADONET or to use middle-tier COM+ components written using Visual C++. Xsual Basic 6.0 or Wsual Studio .NET. The data can be retumed in HTML or XML. For our purpose, we demonstrate the H l T P request with a simple code written in eVB as shown in Figure 4 . Once a connection can be made successfully, the InternetReadFile command can be used to reeieve the data. To enable the program to act as the packet filtering software, we can use the method as shown in Figure 5 . Using the above method, a packet filtering software can be constructed in a Pocket PC device. Adding new capabilities to the current platform is also possible by extending the idea mentioned in this section.
A more general type of Fiewall implementation can be ob- Having a web sewer in a handheld will have some advanoges in some circumstances. Consider a siruation where a meeting is held in one particular meeting room, but the information is needed instantenously by the other people in the other mom. This situation is common during the press meeting where the news are the 'hot' topic that needs to be printed immediately. Having a web server instidled in a handheld would became a nice solution. The penon in the meeting room can use his handheld to Wnte the infomation needed in his device, and this infomation will be broadcasted to the other room instantenously only by using a Web browser.
Having an FTP server installed in a handheld is another goxi feature ( Figure 6 ). With this implementation, a handheld user can exchange information with his host computer (orhis corporate network) with a normal F I T client. The infomation in the handheld can be fetched from any other PCs or handhelds by using a normal FTP client.
Threats
Having a sewer protocol installed in a handheld will have some platforms. With .NET platform, the programmer writes an application for Microsoft's vimal machine called the Common Language Runtime (CLR), which runs on a Wlndows server and not the client devices themselves. It is the CLRs responsibility to adapt the a p plication's output for consumption by different kinds of devices, rather than to run on the devices themselves.
Using the new framework, an application can be written once and it should be targeted to the CLR. By default, .NET framework suppons Pocket F'C (Pocket IE), PC (Internet Explorer), WMuWAp and cHTML (i-Mode). To enable the framework in some other pladorms such as PalmOS and J2ME. a .YET Compact Frameworks (.NETcO can be used. Microsoft has integrated the .NETcf completely and semlessly into the new Visual Studio architecture called Visual Studio .NET.
Having a new framework like .NET framework enables an application to be run in multiple platforms. When a mobile device is connected to a system that suppom this framework, a new security threat appears. A multi-platform malicious code can be created and invented and it is more difficult to protect. Code Red viros [27] showed how infection c.an spread through Web servers. This concept a n be applied to the .NET framework and therefore it can infect multi-platform mobile devices. When h i s case happens, it is very difficult to determine whether a malicious code is running due to different forms that are produced by the .NET framework. The way to protect against this threat is still an interesting open problem for future research.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper. we reviewed the security of handheld devices based on Pocket PC. We identified the threats of having such device connected to the Internet and proposed several methods to protect against these threats. We also considered the possibility of paning server applications to handheld devices which will have some useful applications, but we also noted that these applications will also open a new security threat towards the enterprise. Finally, we considered the new Microsoft's .Net framework and its new security challenge. We exposed an open problem that is caused by a malicious code that can be Nn in multiple platforms.
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Having a personal firewall installed (as discussed in the previous section) can solve the problem. The routine in the packet filtering section needs to be updated with the possibility of the malicious codes received and that will protect against the threats to the device 6. A NEW TARGET: MICROSOFT'S .NET FRAMEWORK As mentioned earlier, recently there are a lot of new mobile devices, which include Pocket PCs, Palm OS devices, 12ME devices and many othen. We note that in the big picture, they require a completely different approach to development. For example, creating an application for WAP phones, Web browsers and PalmOS devices has therefore meant creating a different version of the a p plication for each unique client platform. As the number of unique client platforms multiplies exponentially over the next decade, this approach will become quite impossible.
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